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THE BUSINESS OF THE NEMAHA CO.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY,INC. BY SECRETARY PATTY BYERS

Pago

The Nemaha CO. Historical Society Board of Directors met on August 9, 2016.
Richard Schmitz gave a report on the 2016 Tractor Cruise held on July 30. The Board
thanked Richard for all his hard work and congratulated him on a very successful event.
Dick Miller reported on the window project at the sheriff's residence and jail. He has
completed restoration of the most deteriorated windows and will return to complete the

The Business Of The

remaining windows. Screens and Jail bars will be restored during the winter months.

The Mission To Save

Doug Berkley will install stationary rooftop vents to prevent damage to shingles. Marcia

The Temple Abilene Trip
Abilene Trip continued

2
3

Museum Donations

3

Philbrick discussed that status of the museum computers and the updates that are
needed for each one. Updates to museum displays and general maintenance of build
ings were discussed. Greg Newlin asked for permission to contact a Lewis & Clark reenactor who could be the feature speaker at a Fall Evening at the Museum program. All
Board members present were reminded that September 16-17 are the dates for the
U.S. Highway Treasure Hunt.

At the Called Board meeting on August 30, Robert Ackerman presented his proposal
for a new design of the farm collection In Annex 11. Also, discussion was held on con

tent and sequence of slides for the power point presentation of the Temple of Honor,
which will be one of the featured buildings at the Kansas Preservation Alliance
Conference in Abilene on September 28 - 29.

^SAVING THE HISTORIC BUILDINGS I'
#

v;, • ^ By DarlAnn S. Eial, Grant Administrator

'

Generous donors and awarded grants have provided enough funds this year to begin
restoration of two buildings listed on the Registry of Historic Places and owned by the
N.C.H.S.,lnc. Installation of a new roof and guttering system were completed in late
Sept. to save the historic 1879 Nemaha CO. Jail & Sheriff's Residence building that now
serves as the N.C.H.S. Museum. All but 5 of the 42 wood decayed windows have been
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restored and 29 windows have new blinds to protect the artifacts from the sun. With

Secretary: Patty Byers

the help of a pending grant, donations and an additional fundraiser, the N.C.H.S. plans
to finish restoration of the remaining windows. Including repair of the window screens
and address the mortar and brick re-pointing in the Spring of 2017. The building is well
protected for the coming winter and Is being so professionally restored to meet Dept. of
the Interior preservation specifications for another 100-years.

Corresponding Secretary: DarlAnn Rial

The moisture, foundation and accessibility Issues at the Temple of Honor Military
Museum (built In 1917) has been explored and Investigated by a contracted structural
engineer. His recommendations are being used by the contracted architect to finalize
drawings for the restoration project which must be approved by the Kansas Historical

Preservation Office. Actual dirt work Is expected to begin in early Spring 2017. This
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project is partially supported by a Heritage Trust Fund grant from the Kansas Histori
cal Society.
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MEMORIAL

ANTHONY "TONY" ROBERT BARTKOSKI
B.Sept. 2,1923 TO Frank & Francis ZEBERT BARTKOSKI
ON A FARM SOUTHWEST OF PlERCE CiTY, MO.

d.Aug. 23,2016 AT THE Nemaha Valley Community Hospital
Seneca, KS.
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Good Votifiii^m Make Us WhatWeare.

By Freda Dobbins

BANGROFT DEPOT MUSEUM
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The Bancroft Depot Museum has completed another summer of being open on
Sunday afternoons. The museum will not have regular open hours this winter, but
If you have visitors who really want to

I

museum this winter, call 785866-5288 or 913-608-5197 to see if a

^

Kansas stati chaktzr

Yesterday. Today and Tomorrow... Your Bank for Life.

www.mjbtrc.com

Lokeview Village (Sabetho) 785.284.2873
Hiawatha 785.742.2121 I Sabeiha Main 785.284.3433
Atchison 913.367.1130

\ time for a visit to the museum can be
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arranged.

At least plan a trip this Fall to see LEHMANN & MEYER, INC.

the foliage and all the outside exhibits
at the museum. To get to the museum, take KS Highway
or
Goff to KS. Highway 62. Turn left, or
south on 62 and proceed three miles

to 24th Road, turn left, or east and travel this way on 24th Rd. to the intersection
of 24th & S Rds. Museum is just to the southeast of this corner.

[THE MlSSibPf tbiSy^

By DarlAnn Rial
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These four Nemaha CO., Historical Society board members pictured left to right
are DarlAnn Rial, Bob Ackerman, Ray Thieme & Anita Helman who attended the
Kansas Preservation Conference hosted by the Kansas Preservation Alliance, Inc.

785-284-2614

www.draperiedecor.com

In Abilene, KS. on Sept. 28 & 29, 2016. The Nemaha CO. Temple of Honor build
ing was one of five featured endangered sites that was showcased in varying
^WENGER®
■^WENI

degrees of preservation success.
The Peace Memorial Auditorium & Landmark Water Towers sites in Manhattan

WENGER MANUFACTURING, INC.

have had success while the Shulthis Stadium in Independence was lost. The

714 MAIN ST.- SABETHA, KS 66534-0130 USA

Docking State Office Building in Topeka received extensive discussion with Keynote
Speaker, Donovan Rypkema, a principal of Place-Economics, a Washington, D.C.
based real estate and economic development consulting firm, weighing in on with
re-use of the historic structure.

The Classical Revival style of the former Seneca Masonic Temple is unique to
Nemaha CO. and Northeast Kansas.

Built by local contractors Shaul &

Assenmacher, who were responsible for the construction of the Seneca City Hall
and other office buildings, was the same firm who constructed 10 public buildings
in Nebraska as well as 12 federal post offices. It represents the cultural influence
that Masonic Lodges welded in Kansas and across the United States from the late
1800s to the 1950s. The lodges flourished with participating business leaders,

political, social elite and founders of Seneca and surrounding towns of Nemaha
CO. Originally, the Seneca Masonic Lodge members met In the Grand Army build

ing until it was sold and then gained permission to build this building in 1917.
After the Masonic Temple was gifted in 2011 to the Nemaha CO. Historical
Society, it became the home of the Nemaha County's Temple of Honor Military
Continued on page 3
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TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
Small Engine Repair
Housewares for the Gourmet Cook
Lawn & Garden Rentals

Custom Apparel Printing

919 Main St. • Sabetha, KS

(785) 284-2212

Story awaits you at

The Nemaha County
History Museum
113 North Sixth Street • Seneca, Kansas
785-336-6366

823 Virginia St. • Sabetha, KS

(785) 284-2101
www.popkessrportuaries.com
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THE TEMPLE

continued

Museum. The City of Seneca and the Seneca American Legion moved a Civil War

Cannon and World War II Priest(tank)as permanent displays to the grounds of the
Temple. Historical artifacts donated by local families are inside the military muse
um and tell the story of Nemaha CO. veterans over the last 150 years. This unique
military museum draws researchers, tourists, veterans and school children from

THE SABETHA

HERALD.,...
Qoax <iJoM.etoujn ^eu/SpOpex!
1024 Main Street • Sabetha, KS

I ya..
1
785.284.3300
I K3Facebook
|
www.sabethaherald.com

across the country and contributes to the economic benefit of historic northeast
Kansas.

With Masonic Donation of $20 and Community Sponsors, the electrical grid on
main floor was upgraded, overgrown trees and bushes removed,the lawn re-sloped
and re-seeded, coal bin cleaned out

AGEE'S SERVICE
121 SOUTH EIGHTH ST • SABETHA, KS

785-284-2955 • Ageeshop@sbcglobal.not
BF Goodrich

Kumho

Continental

Maxxis

Firestone

Michelln

Goodyear

Mickey Thompson

COaPERTIREi
DON'T GIVE UP A THING

Construction Science Dept.

Kansas

State University have helped survey and estimate the needed restoration plans.
This year long project Involved a site visit. Individual research and classroom dis

cussions. Their Individual, final reports were collected and presented as one

preservation plan which provides realistic suggestions for this project to prevent
further damage and deterioration while enhancing functionality and visitor experi
ence. Those restoration plans helped receive the 2016 Kansas Trust Fund award

pple

to provide professional direction, drawings and construction work to protect the

■

building from further moisture damage and deterioration while addressing safety
Issues.
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302 Castle • Seneca, KS 66538

MUSEUM DONATIONS

Provided by dbradan..Karen.HoltKauii

07/05/16

Leather curler

07/05/16

Desert Storm Service Medal

07/05/16
07/05/16

World War II Pup Tent
Navy Map

07/05/16

letters

07/05/16

Historical museum tour script

07/05/16

1980 Goff archives

07/07/16

Morning Star School District NO. 57 notebook

07/07/16
07/07/16

Contract between N.C. Board of Hospital Trustees & Dale Miller
Progressive Diversified Farming In Northeast Kansas

07/12/16
07/12/16

Dr. J. Howard Gilbert, M.D. Address book favor
Comb sterlllzlngjar

07/12/16

FItzwater house In Goff

07/21/16

Bennett Family Bible

07/26/16
07/26/16

Military picture
Corn cob dolls

07/26/16

Photo timer

07/26/16

Sea bags

07/26/16

1906 Marriage Affidavit Images

07/27/16

1948 Balleyvllle town team ball

07/27/16
07/29/16

1948 Balleyvllle town team glove
Pony Express In Nemaha County

07/29/16

Funeral wreath easel

08/02/16

Nemaha Valley lapel pins

08/02/16

Marine signs

08/02/16

World War One print

785-336-6011

f Cor ^90

Quality Liquid Crop Nutrition

Division of Ag Connection Sales, Inc.
785.336.2121

877 US Hwy 36 • Seneca, KS 66538-9740

Nemaha County Publishing Inc.

THE COURIER-TRIBUNE
512 Main

Seneca, KS 66538

785.336.2175

United
Bank & Trust
U Bank, We deliver Member FDIC

08/05/16 Twp. #2 S. Range N. Xll E. of 6th Principal Merldlan(KS. Terr.)
08/06/16

Jail exercise room table & benches

08/09/16

1954 Seneca Courier-Tribune Graduation Edition

08/09/16

Marine & Language Booklets and books

SOUTHWIND
Crop Insurance

08/09/16

Holster, mirror, belt, MP lapels, Lanyard, whistle

08/16/16

Avon Dishes

08/19/16
08/23/16

1955 Trophy, Basketball B-Teams
Military Museum flag pole

08/23/16 Oregon Trail story & map

PO Box 10 • 402 Main St.
Seneca, KS 66538

Continued on page 4

785-336-6075

PART Iir NEMAHA COUNTY ARCHITECTURE
This series thus far has covered schooi buildings

in Oneida, Centraiia, Seneca and Sabetha. These

, • U^
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me

were pointed out as having been constructed in the
Providing Services with Dignity and Distinction

1880's, which has been identified as a time of prosperity in Kansas and a statewide building boom. At
this time, the construction seen in pubitc schooi ,
buildings was greatiy infiuenced by coiiege architec-

212 8. 4th • Seneca, KS 66538
785-336-2101

ture which had a preference for neo-Medievai, cas- %

jlafefe ■

tie-like structures in the style of pointed arched

'r^*l

Gothic or round arched Romanesque (especially
Richardsonian Romanesque). Coiiege founders
and Chancellors wanted to have a building that
Wetmore School
would stand out in a pretentious way, appropriately to show the importance of their
schooi, which infiuenced those contractors responsible for the design and construc

tion of public buildings in Nemaha County, as well as many other counties through
out the state. As goes the world of fashion, imitation in architecture is as common
as it is complimentary.

CENTRALIA • CORNING • SENECA • VERMILLION

Although the size of the school pictured above at Wetmore is impressive, It was

the hill that it sat upon that played an important role. Other structures in history
that have been served well because of their hill top locations are the Parthenon
and the Acropolis in Greece.

SABETHA
Health Mart

WYANDOTTE
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION PART IX

934 MAIN STREET

(785) 284-3414

At the Wyandotte Constitutional Convention in July 1859, notary public Mr.
William L. McMath of Wyandotte was selected to administer the oath of Ohio. The

individual delegates of the convention stood up from where they sat and repeated
that they would support the Constitution of the United States and faithfully dis
charge their duties as members of the convention. After this had been done, each
of the officers did likewise repeat the oath of allegiance. This early adoption of the
example set forth in the State of Ohio foreshadowed a later adoption of the con
vention of that state as a model by which the Constitution of Kansas should be

drawn. Members organized into 15 committees In order to prepare a draft of pro
visions appropriate for a particular article of the constitution.

NEMAHA VALLEY

MOTORS,INC.
www.nemahavaiieymotors.com
703 North St. • Seneca, KS 66538
785-336-3481

Brown CO. Genealogy Moment NO. 454

MUSEUM DONATIONS
08/23/16
08/23/16
08/23/16
08/23/16
08/25/16
08/30/16

continued b-om page 3

World War II Ration book
Kelly High Schooi yearbook
glass lamp
two display boxes
Highland Coiiege yearbook
Console radio

08/30/16

Military trunk

08/30/16
08/30/16

Antique telephone
Victory Over Japan

08/31/16

Military footlocker

09/06/16
09/08/16
09/08/16
09/13/16
09/13/16
09/17/16

American Legion Summer Baseball.
1916 Wetmore High School Diploma.
Wanted criminals during Iraq War.
Guide to the microfilm collection of the Kansas State Historical.
The NYAL Family Almanac & Household Companion
Scarlet family on home at Wetmore.

Hartter Feed

& Seed, Inc.
903 Oregon St.•Sabetha KS
Bus:(785) 284-2220

Cell:(785)547-7524
Fax:(785) 284-0076
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Steven & Karen Aeschliman
Owners

911 Main Street • Sabetha, KS

(785) 284-2327 1-800-242-4597
Doug Ackerman

LONG AGO AT SENECA

by walt mason

THE KANSAS MAGAZINE vou l march 1909 no.3

Suther

I HAVE forgotten many things, and expect to forget a lot more, but every Incident
of my first day at Seneca is written upon my memory In letters of fire, as Laura Jean

Building Supply

Libbey says, in one of her inimitable works.

It was long ago; so long ago that it seems wicked to give the date; It was In the
fall of 1882, and I was so young than as to attract attention. I had arrived to visit
a relative, and had wisely refrained from notifying him that I was coming, or he'd
have prevented the visitation at all hazards. The postmaster kindly told me how to
find my relative's abode, and I set forth on foot to journey six or seven miles. It was
late In the evening but the postmaster....who was forgiven long ago....assured me
that I had plenty of time, and I went my way caroling a joyous roundelay.
There was much raw prairie in that section of Nemaha County then; vast stretch
es of sod, marked by emigrant trails, and void of sign posts, policemen, or land
marks,so it was easy to get lost. I have always been specifically gifted in the man
ner of losing myself, and I established a precedent that evening; I strayed from the
open prairie into the woods along the Nemaha River, and couldn't find the way out
again. Darkness came in due season, and it was the kind of darkness that might

105 North 1st • Seneca, KS

(785) 336-2255
sutherbuildlng@yahoo.com

Rainbow
COMMUNICATIONS

513 Main • Seneca,KS

be cut into horse blankets; and the clouds piled up overhead, and flashes of light

ning sawed holes through them. For weary hours I plunged around in the deep tan
gled wildwood; many of the trees still bear the marks, where I hit my head against
them; now and then, in order to cool my fevered brow, I fell into the river, with a

sickening splash, and, as the river at that season was composed principally of a
mud that resembled glue, I had a strenuous time prying myself out. On one occa

sion, I remember, I had to go ashore and hunt a handspike, and then return to
release myself.

To make things more Interesting, a brute beast was following me all the time. I

would see him by the lightning flashes, and I was sure he was a wolf; whenever I

William C.O'Keefe I Meghan K.Voracek
314 Main Street
785.336.3563

sat down to rest, that disquieting animal would squat fifteen feet away, and lick his

chops, after the fashion of his relative Little Red Ridinghood fame,and this caused
me to view with alarm, so I resumed my journeyings. I walked all night, and never
got out of the woods, or far from the river, which changed its course several times
so that I couldn't avoid falling into it. I must have traveled a thousand miles that
night; when morning came I saw a way out of the forest primeval, and also descried
in the distance a farm house, toward which I proceeded with queenly dignity. The

farmer owned most of the dogs in Kansas, and they saw me coming and hastened
to meet me. They seemed incensed about something as they approached and it
occurred to me that climbing trees was a healthful and invigorating exercise that
had been highly recommended by leading physicians. There was but one tree any

where near, and it was a sickly affair about three inches thick, but any kind of tree
will do when you are in a hurry, so I gamboled up the trunk and got as near the top
as possible, and the dogs loafed around underneath yelling vociferously, and
demonstrating in a hundred ways, their conviction that they would get me sooner
or later.

SKF USA Inc.

SKF Sealing Solutions
31 East Amador Street

Seneca, KS 66538-2301, USA

Sabetha Hardware
1106 Main Street

Sabetha, KS 66534
PH: 785-284-2108

Hours Mon-Fri 8-6 Sat 8-4

It seemed possible that they would get me sooner, for it was all that the tree
could do to hold me up, and it sagged in one direction and then in another, and
groaned like a hired man pitching hay, and I was in deadly fear that each moment

would prove my next. 1 saw the farmer coming in the distance; he was yelling, evi
dently at the dogs, but they paid no attention to his remarks. Finally he arrived, and

HARDWARE HANK

ABERLE FORD, INC.

just as he reached the tree, it collapsed and dumped me In the midst of the
menagerie, and, had it not been for the coating of mud, which had dried by that
time, the brutes would probably have eaten me before the owner could drive them
away".

1025 MAIN ST. - SABETHA, KS

"My further adventures are not worth relating, although they were numerous
and trying to the spirit. After wandering another thousand miles, I finally reached
Continued on page 6

1-800-281-3122
785-284-3122

COMMUNITY
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2423 192nd Road • Sabetha, KS

National Bank
Member FDiC

RANDALL J, KIRWAN, D.D.S,, P.A,

"Community Minded...Community Strong"

Office (785) 284-3029
Cell (785) 547-6787

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

Since 1984

819 MAIN ST • SABETHA, KS 66534

Seneca • Tonganoxie • Basehor• Sabetha

E-Mail: thiemec@bbwi.net

(785) 284-3368

www.communitynationalbank.net

LONG AGO AT SENECA

continued from page 5

my relative's abode, and after some of the mud had been removed with a hoe, he
recognized me and swooned. I worked on a farm In that neighborhood for two
summers,and came to know Seneca well; but the Seneca of those days is no more.

Now the town has a waterworks and electric lights, and ail of the modern Improve

BUZZ CAFE
820 MAIN STREET

ments; and there are so many Trade Palaces that it is weary work counting them;

SABETHA

there are Merchant Princes, who go scooting around in the evenings, in their gaudy
red automobiles, caring little whether school keeps or not; and there Is a Club,

^

(785) 284-3177

where young men play billiards and cultivate the blase air, and talk about the last
time they were in Lumnon.

In Seneca that is dead and gone, the merchant prince was generally found in his
shirt sleeves, and the stores were little wooden affairs, with crooked awnings
before them; and there were railings along the street, on either side, to which the

farmers tied their horses; and of a sunny Saturday afternoon you might count hun
dreds of bronchoes, branded, fierce-eyed critters, for everybody traveled by horse
back in those days, and bronchoes were cheap; and of those same bronchoes,
which have vanished from the face of Kansas, I am going to tell a story one of these
days."

13 North 2nd St.

Seneca, KS 66538
785.336.2361

Long Ago At Seneca Story to be continued in Vol. 35 - Issue 1

HISTORY FORGOT THEM

By Beth Harris

For many Americans, the image of the cowboy evokes pleasant nostalgia of a
time gone by, when cowboys roamed free. The Cowboy is, to many Americans,the
ideal American, who was quick to the draw, well skilled In his profession, and yet
minded his own business. Regardless of whether the mental picture that the word
cowboy evokes is a correct or Incorrect view of the vocation, one seldom views cow
boys as being Black. The first cowboy I met was from Texas and he was Black.

After he told me that he was a cowboy, I told him that he had to be kidding.
Unfortunately, I was not totally to blame for my Inability to recognize that color has
nothing to do with the cowboy profession; most if not all popular famous images of
cowboys are White. In general, even today. Blacks are excluded from the popular
depiction of famous Westerners. Black cowboys were unheard of for almost a cen

COUNTRY MART
FOOD WAREHOUSE-

GARRETT COUNTRY MART
707 S. Old Hwy. 75 • Sabetha, KS
(785) 284-2108
geidan@carsoncomm.com

SBS
Insurance Agency
Seneca •Sabetha ♦ Bern 'Axtell• Hiawatha

Roy Frey

tury after they made their mark on the cattle herding trade, not because they were
insignificant, but because history fell victim to prejudice, and forgot peoples of

Allied

935 Main St., Sabetha, KS

color In popular depictions of the West and Western history.

Insurance

785.284.2816

www.SBSINS.com

Black Americans were In the West with Lewis & Clark, but this was never seen
or published until the 19th century (Ravage 26). California was the section of the

West that most Blacks settled in before the start of the Civil War. The largest con
centration of Blacks In that state was in Sacramento CO., mainly because of the

gold rush. Blacks would ride trade ships to the west coast and then desert, if they
were slaves, or leave the ship, if they were free men, to settle there (Savage 12).
Examples of early Black settlers were two ex-slaves named Bob and Kanaska who
came to San Diego In 1816 on the schooner Albatross. Thomas Fisher came to

California around 1818 but was captured by pirates in Monterey that year. Another
Fisher came to California In 1846 while serving on a whaling ship (Savage 13)
Though present from the initial discovery of the West, Blacks entered the West
In earnest after 1850. Between 1850 and 1910,thousands of African Americans,

lured by the promise of land, opportunity, and most importantly, racial Justice

Construction,Inc.
785-336-6118

533 Railroad St. • Bern, Kansas 66408

Jeff Russell
Edward Jones Financial Advisor

migrated to the trans-Mississippi West (African Americans). This great migration

(785) 284-3800

occurred shortly after the civil war, as thousands of Blacks moved West because

827 Main Street

they were unwanted In the North or South (Dick 30). Freed blacks were challenges

Sabetha, KS 66534

Continued on page 7

Contact Me!
Good Volunteers
Make Us What We are.

Come and be a part of that tradition.
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Koch

Inc.

Andy & Dana Emmert
'Wb Afe Your Houe Entbrtainuent Specialists'

e-mail: audiounltd66S38@yahoo.com
114 MAIN STREET

SENECA, KS 66538

785-336-3767
Fax: 735-336-3720

NEMAHA COUNTY

HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC.

SABETHA SEED COMPANY By Greg Newlin
It was among the oldest business enterprises In Sabetha
established more than 120 years ago. Originally known as the
Sabetha Seed House, this business provided packets of seeds
to the local community and in a large area In several surround

ing states as its main service. Back then, two packets of seed
could be purchased for five cents. As recently as the mid
Twentieth Century, there were citizens in Sabetha that were
still living there who were at one time employed to fill the
packets with seed by hand. The company located for many
years at 120 South Washington Avenue purchased bulk seeds

Historical Museum by my sister Jeanine Newlin Hannah and

with the more than 150 varieties of seeds replacing many of
the employees originally required for this part of the opera
tion. Before this company ceased production, distribution of
this product had grown covering not only most of North and
South America but the world as well. My sister Jeanine who
along with her U.S. Air Force husband Robert were stationed In
Japan reported having seen these seeds from the Sabetha

myself.

Seed House sold there In the late 1950's.

in large quanlties and put them Into individual packets which
were placed into the seed display box as shown in this photo
that were then shipped to retail stores where the seeds were

purchased by local gardeners. The seed box pictured is made

from pine wood and has been in the Newlin family for fifty plus
years and was recently donated to the Nemaha County

77ie continuation of

HISTORY FORGOT THEM

to the White workers In the North and South that had not exist

ed before. In the South Blacks faced the extreme prejudice

By Beth Harrjs

Thousands of Black men rode the trails of the American

West from the mid-1800's through the early part of the twen

tieth century. If thousands of military men,'exoduster" farm
ers, and other immigrants from the historic South are includ
immigrant labor and were forced to do the most menial tasks, ed in the count, there were, clearly, tens of thousands of
all the while facing extreme prejudice from the immigrants [Black] men, women, and children In the West during the 'cat
and Whites in the North. In this situation, it is no wonder why tle kingdom' years from 1860 to 1910.(Ravage 51-53)

from previous slave owners and competition from Whites who
were not land owners. In the North, Blacks competed with

Blacks went West. "I started it all,' Benjamin "Pap" Singleton
told a congressional committee In 1879". The congressional

committee was Investigating the Black exodus Singleton
claimed to have begun six years before. Singleton, who was a

runaway slave from Tennessee, encouraged thousands of

That Black cowboy existed was certain. That he lived the
glamorous life that has come to personify the cowboy is doubt
ful. However, no cowboy really had life the way that it is
described in the classic westerns. A cowboy by definition is
"one who tends cattle and horses, a mounted cattle-ranch

Blacks to come to the West via his tall tales depicting the West

hand, a rodeo performer" (Merrlam-Webster 268). Cowboys

as a land of milk and honey. In Kansas alone, the place where

even today, are merely wage earners who performed menial
tasks. "Most [cowboys], of course, Black or White, were ordi
nary men using ordinary skills to earn a living. They tried to
avoid breaking the law and found their life hard, tedious and
lonely rather than one of high adventure. They had to tend the
huge cattle herds and lead them to market only Infrequently
did they find time to come to town and spend money (Katz

Singleton encouraged most Blacks to go,the Black population
increased from 627 in 1850 to 17,108 in 1870 (Savage 17).

Though Kansas was not a land of milk and honey for the aver

age Black settler who moved there under the Homestead Act,
these settlers found the West an easier place to live than the

North or South, and encouraged other Blacks to join them.
When the Blacks reached the West, life was not easy.

Blacks in the West faced hardships from Whites and Indians.
The Indians viewed Black settlers as they did White settlers, as

147).

The cowboy lifestyle, too, Is depicted in a glamorous and
unrealistic way. In reality, the cowboy's lifestyle was geared to

be practical. Cowboys did not wear their ten gallon hats for
sex appeal but for the sun. All cowboys, not just the bad ones,
free Blacks and sell them to slave traders for high prices. wore kerchiefs for the lower part of their faces to protect them
a threat to the Indian way of life. Indians also saw the value
of Blacks as slaves, especially In Texas. Indians would capture

Indians would also capture run away slaves and hold them for

from dust. The desire to remain anonymous did not begin the
handkerchief trend, the wind and dust did. Cowboys did, in

ransom (Porter 286). Blacks were also excluded by law from
many homesteading sites of the Oregon Trail, forcing them to fact, wear tight pants with leather chaps, but not to show off
choose the sparsely settled and least desirable land for their their bodies. These tight durable pants were to protect them
homes. However, all this did not deter the Black exodus to the from brush. Cowboys also wore boots with high heels. But
these too were for a practical purpose: to prevent the cowboys
West.
Blacks went West initially and primarily for farms. In some

places they were quite successful, having entire towns com
prised by Black residents fulfilling every necessary occupation
to city life (Taylor 148). Not least of these occupations that
Blacks came West to do was to be part of the cattle drive.

feet from slipping out of the stir-ups (Cowboys).
To be continued in Vol. 35 - Issue 1
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M/M Wm.SCHAAF a boy last Sunday.
Mrs. HANSON of Sabetha was here last week visiting her
daughter, Mrs. POLAND.
Mrs. Jake FISHER and Mrs. HERVEY were in Goffs visiting their
parents.
Mrs. J.C. BROWN was called to her home in St. Joe on account
of the serious illness of her mother.

sad things connected with her death is the fact that her aged
mother, Mrs. GROSSENBACHER, has been called upon to give
up the last one of her children.

Obituary: Mrs. Jane Anne CONNER was born in Montgomery
CO., Indiana, July 27, 1837 and died on Thursday, April 6,
1905, at the home of her son, Mr. J.W. CONNER, near this
place. The departed at the time of her death was 67 years 8

W.O. NEIBARGER, wife and baby were up from Kelly, visiting

months and 9 days old. She was a devoted member of the

his parents.

days with their daughter, Mrs. Anna PETERS.

Baptist Church, during the past few years she was a member
of the M.E. Church, her church not being represented where
she resided of late. She leaves to mourn her departure an
aged companion, three sons and four daughters. The funeral
was conducted last Saturday at 10 a.m. from Evangelical

Fred BEGERT and Perry NEWTON went to Blue Rapids to

Church by Rev. H.E. BOWER, and the body laid to rest in the

attend to matters, relating to Mrs. BEGERT'S farm there.

Bern Cemetery.

M/M Christ HEINIGER left today for Morton, III.. They will visit
their son, Ben and other relatives.

M/M Henry BUTTNER from Lanham, Nebr., to spend a few

We received a card from Rev. PHELPS to send the Gazette to

This series has been reprinted from

Stanley, N. Dakota. The doctors advised him to quit preaching

Genealogical Society Quarterly Vol. 40, NO. 1. If I can

The Topeka

for a while for health reasons. He is now living on a farm.
find more of it, I will continue it in a future Pioneer Press.
Mrs. William LUGENBILL died last Monday. Funeral services
were held In the Reform Church, conducted by Rev. LENHERR,
and interment made in the cemetery by the church. One of the

